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In December 2015, the Colombian government launched a National Action Plan (NAP) on
business and human rights. In response, the International Corporate Accountability Roundtable
(ICAR) and the Center for the Study of Law, Justice, and Society (Dejusticia) conducted a
structured assessment of the Colombian NAP, using the NAPs Checklist developed and published
by ICAR and the Danish Institute for Human Rights (DIHR).1 The NAPs Checklist lays out a set of
twenty-five criteria that address both the content of NAPs and the process for developing them.
In analyzing the Colombian NAP’s fulfillment of the criteria outlined in the NAPs Checklist, ICAR
and Dejusticia conducted desk-based research and direct consultation with Colombian civil
society organizations involved in the development of or affected by the content of the NAP.2
Drawing from existing research and the experiences of local civil society groups, the ICARDejusticia assessment of the Colombian NAP is intended as a living document, subject to further
revision and review as the NAPs process continues within the country.
This assessment is part of a larger effort by ICAR to assess all existing NAPs on business and
human rights. In November 2015, ICAR and the European Coalition for Corporate Justice (ECCJ)
published an updated version of their joint report, Assessments of Existing National Action Plans
(NAPs) on Business and Human Rights,3 which systematically assessed the published NAPs from
the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Denmark, Finland, Lithuania, and Sweden. This report was
updated in August 2017, in conjunction with both ECCJ and Dejusticia, to include assessments of
the Colombian, Norwegian, United States, United Kingdom (second iteration), Italian, and Swiss
NAPs.
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ASSESSMENT SUMMARY:
COLOMBIAN NATIONAL ACTION PLAN
Introduction
The Colombian government announced its decision to create a National Action Plan (NAP) on
business and human rights in early 2015. 4 The Presidential Advisory Office for Human Rights led
the drafting process, with the accompaniment of the Ministry of the Presidency. A steering
committee was created to guide the drafting process, and the first draft of the NAP was
published in October 2015. The NAP was officially launched in December 2015.
The Colombian NAP is organized around the three Pillars of the United Nations Guiding Principles
on Business and Human Rights (UNGPs). The substantive content of the NAP is divided into
eleven main lines of action, which are organized under the three Pillars, and contain multiple
action points. Overarching the specific content, the NAP seeks to prioritize four key sectors:
energy, mining, agro-industry, and road infrastructure.
This summary provides key trends in terms of process and content, as identified through the
attached assessment of the Colombian NAP. It is hoped that other States that are considering
beginning or are in the process of creating a NAP will use this assessment to inform their own
processes.
Process
The positive aspects of the NAP drafting process include: (1) the government entity tasked with
overseeing the drafting of the NAP was clearly identified; (2) various entities of the government
were involved in the process through an inter-governmental working group; (3) various
governmental, non-governmental, and international actors were involved in the process through
a steering committee; (4) follow up and implementation measures were established; and (5) four
public consultations were held with stakeholders on the draft NAP before final publication.
However, the NAP consultation process failed to include in meaningful ways at-risk and
disempowered stakeholders, including indigenous communities, Afro-descendent communities,
peasants, Colombians living outside of the country as a result of the internal conflict, and other
affected communities. Colombian NGOs and civil society organizations, like the authors of this
report, have remarked on these failures, and some have heavily and publicly criticized the
consultation process.
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Additionally, while the NAP establishes a system of evaluation and follow-up, these mechanisms
could be improved by explicitly committing the government to drafting a second iteration of the
NAP following the completion of the three-year term of the current NAP. The revision process
could also be improved by including affected communities, organizations that defend the rights
of these communities, and civil society organizations beyond organizations identified with
corporate interests (however legitimate those organizations are) in the process of designing,
drafting, and formulating the content of the revised NAP.
Another weakness in the process employed to draft the Colombian NAP was the failure to
conduct and publish a national baseline assessment (NBA).5 By failing to conduct a NBA, the
Colombian government missed the opportunity to map the State’s unique context in relation to
business and human rights and pinpoint the governance gaps that should be addressed in the
content of the NAP in order to increase protection for human rights in the context of corporate
activities. Moreover, the lack of a baseline assessment has resulted in complaints that the NAP
fails to take into account the realities on the ground of affected communities’ access to justice
and to other mechanisms of protection or accountability. The UN Working Group on Business
and Human Rights has insisted, in its 2014 and 2015 thematic reports, on the importance of
NBAs in the elaboration of NAPs as well as in the process of developing appropriate modes of
measuring the impacts and implementation of a NAP. 6
The government also failed to publish terms of reference and a timeline for the overall NAP
process.
Content
Overall, the content of the NAP aligned itself with several established good practices in business
and human rights, particularly with regard to the provision of information for businesses to
understand human rights obligations. It also focused on several, though not all, of the business
activities that have the greatest risk of being carried out in a context that could lead to human
rights violations.
One positive aspect of the Colombian NAP is that it does a good job of identifying within the
content of each action point which State agency, ministry, or office is responsible for the
implementation of that commitment. Each point specifically lists which organ will lead or
supervise the implementation of the established action items. Similarly, all action points are
forward looking. Additionally, the NAP lays out a well-developed framework for evaluation and
follow-up. The NAP is seen as a “living plan, in constant revision” and provides for yearly
reporting to the Presidential Advisory Office for Human Rights by each government institution
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tasked with taking specific actions in the NAP.7 This information is also to be made public. The
NAP establishes bi-annual regional rounds of review to assess the ground implementation of the
NAP. Additionally, following the NAP’s three-year validity, the final evaluation of the NAP shall be
completed within ten months. These follow-up mechanisms would be strengthened by an
explicit commitment from the government to draft a second iteration of the NAP.
One negative aspect of the Colombian NAP is that many of the government action points are
overly vague, making it difficult to discern the concrete steps the NAP is committing specific
government agencies or ministries to take. This difficulty hampers the ability for stakeholders,
including internal government actors, to hold responsible government entities accountable for
their commitments. A large percentage of action points are non-regulatory in nature, and
appoint different State agencies the tasks of “supporting,” “reinforcing,” “guaranteeing” and
“promoting,” various standards or programs. For example, action point 4.9 commits the Ministry
of Labor to “reinforce actions aimed at protecting the right to freedom of unionization and
collective negotiations.”8 Similarly, action point 7.3 commitments the same ministry to
“guarantee respect for labor rights.”9 This type of broad language makes the exact nature,
extent, and process of the government’s commitment unclear. Another weakness of the NAP is
that, while it establishes specific timelines for some action points, it does not do so for the
majority of action points, making it more difficult to hold government accountable during
implementation and evaluation.
Moreover, there is very little detail on the accountability measures that the NAP will support,
whether with regard to past human rights violations or with regards to human rights violations
that may arise in the future
An important expected change in Colombia’s situation for the duration of the NAP, and
throughout the process of its continued revision, is the implementation of the peace accord.
Although the peace agreement was initially rejected by voters in a plebiscite in October, 2016, a
revised peace agreement, addressing the main objections of the campaign against the
ratification of the peace accord, was signed on November 24, 2016 and approved by Congress
on November 30, 2016. 10 As of this writing (updated in May, 2017), the “Final Agreement for the
End of Conflict and the Construction of a Stable and Lasting Peace” (Final Peace Agreement) is in
place, and implementation of its terms is under way.11 It is therefore recommended that the NAP
be revised and harmonized more explicitly with the relevant provisions in that agreement,
including the terms regarding accountability of third parties in point 5 of the Final Peace
Agreement (“agreement on victims of conflict: an integral system for truth, justice, reparation
and non-repetition, including the Special Jurisdiction for Peace (JEP) and a Commitment on
Human Rights.”)12
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ASSESSMENT OF THE COLOMBIAN
NATIONAL ACTION PLAN ON BUSINESS AND HUMAN RIGHTS
1. GOVERNANCE AND RESOURCES

COMMENTS

Leadership and Ownership of NAP Process
The Colombian government announced its intention to draft a NAP on business
and human rights in early 2015.13

1.1.

Commitment to the NAP process.

In its public statements and, in particular, during interventions in international
fora on Business and Human Rights, the Colombian government has expressed a
strong commitment to continuing the development and implementation of its
NAP. Highlighting the symbolic weight accorded to the NAP, the Colombian
government chose to publish the NAP on International Human Rights Day, at
the same time it launched its 2015 Report on Human Rights (Informe de
Derechos Humanos 2015).14
In the NAP, the government acknowledges that the NAP is a “living plan, in
constant revision” and that modifications can and should be made throughout
the three-year term of the current NAP to maintain the “spirit with which it was
constructed.”15 As such, the Colombian Working Group on Business and Human
Rights16, with the advice of a Commission of Experts that the NAP mandates be
created, is charged with assessing the implementation of the NAP through the
mechanisms established in the NAP’s “Evaluation and Follow-Up” section.17
These follow-up measures include: (1) before the first of March each year, every
institution mentioned in the NAP must report to the Presidential Advisory Office
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of Human Rights and publish the actions taken during the past year in
implementing its obligations under the NAP; (2) the Presidential Advisory Office
of Human Rights can convene stakeholders when it deems necessary to seek
advice and opinions regarding the implementation of the NAP; (3) each year,
“two rounds of regional review” will be undertaken to assess on-the-ground
implementation of the NAP; (4) after the three year validity of the NAP has
ended, a final evaluation of the plan will be made within ten months; and (5) the
results of annual follow-up will be published on the Presidential Advisory Office
of Human Rights’ micro-site, and the results of the final evaluation of the NAP
will be presented for public opinion.18
The creation of the Commission of Experts, composed of elected
representatives from a range of stakeholder groups,19 can be a positive
indication of the government’s commitment to continuing the development and
implementation of its NAP. On the other hand, changes to the existing NAP are
to be carried out only by the Colombian Working Group as it may “consider
pertinent.”20 The degree to which the Commission of Experts is capable of
providing meaningful inputs that consider all stakeholders and is able to
influence the Colombian Work Group remains unclear.
The mandated composition of the Commission of Experts, which includes three
representatives, elected by national indigenous organizations, national Afrodescendent organizations, and the National Confederation of NGOs,21 one
elected by each group respectively, along with business representatives, labor
union representatives and other stakeholders,22 offers some positive signs of
the government’s willingness to receive input from a range of stakeholders. As
stated above, the degree to which the Working Group will give meaningful
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consideration to the input of the Commission of Experts remains unclear.
Additionally, the lack of a national baseline assessment specifically related to
business and human rights and the failure to broadly and meaningfully consult
with affected communities indicate that the government’s commitment to a
comprehensive process, meaning one that involves structured evidence
gathering and consultation to inform the content of the NAP, may be limited.23
This is evidenced as well by the removal of a provision from the draft NAP which
called for the development of a diagnostic review to identify gaps in policy and
other regulations related to human rights and business—a national baseline
type assessment.24

1.2.

Ensure responsibility for the NAP process is
clearly established and communicated.

The Presidential Advisory Office for Human Rights,25 with the accompaniment of
the then-Minister of the Presidency, María Lorena Gutiérrez, was responsible
for the NAP process.26 A steering committee was created to guide the process
of drafting the NAP, and consisted of the Office of the Ombudsman, the “Ideas
for Peace” Foundation (FIP), the technical secretary of the Mining and Energy
Committee (CME), the Spanish Agency for International Development
Cooperation (AECID), the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), and
the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR).
27

1.3.

Ensure an inclusive approach across all
areas of government.

As noted above, the Presidential Advisory Office for Human Rights was the lead
agency on the creation of the NAP, and the process of drafting the NAP was
guided by a broad ranging steering committee, including certain agencies of the
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Colombian government.28 In addition, the Colombian government created an
inter-governmental Working Group on Business and Human Rights, not to be
confused with the multi-stakeholder steering committee, charged with
establishing which government entities are responsible for certain requirements
established in the NAP.29
The Colombian Working Group consisted of the Department of Social
Prosperity; Department of National Planning; Ministry of the Interior; Ministry
of Education; Ministry of Culture; Ministry of Labor; Ministry of the
Environment; Ministry of Agriculture; Ministry of Commerce; Ministry of Mines;
Ministry of the Treasury; Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Ministry of Health; Ministry
of Transportation; Ministry of Housing; National Service of Learning; Colombian
Sports Institute; Administrative Department of Science, Technology, and
Innovation; Ombudsman Office*; Comptroller General of the Republic*;
Attorney General of the Nation*; and the Presidential Advisory Office for
Human Rights*.30
* These government offices have stayed on as permanent members of the
Colombian Working Group, post-publication of the NAP.

1.4.

Devise and publish terms of reference and a
timeline for the NAP process.

No terms of reference or a timeline for the NAP process were published. The
government organized an October 2015 international stakeholder consultation
and disseminated the draft of the NAP prior to the consultation.31 In addition,
the government held three regional workshops on the draft NAP during October
and November in Cartagena, Apartadó, and Villavicencio. 32
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Adequate Resourcing
1.5.

Determine an appropriate budget for the
NAP process.

2. STAKEHOLDER PARTICIPATION

There is no information publicly available on the level of funding provided for
the NAP process.
COMMENTS

Effective Participation by All Relevant Stakeholders

2.1.

Conduct and publish a stakeholder
mapping.

No information on any stakeholder mapping specifically related to the NAP
could be located. Related to the lack of stakeholder mapping information is a
significant problem of trust on behalf of CSOs. It is particularly important to
note that the only CSO organization that has been given a space for meaningful
participation in the NAP process was the Fundación Ideas para la Paz (FIP). This
organization has played a very important role in mobilizing corporate actors in
the peace process and in framing the respect for human rights as an essential
part of building a lasting peace. It has also played a key role in getting buy-in
from the business community around issues of peace building and human
rights. However, the scope and focus of its mission, while valuable, provides
only one perspective from civil society, focused on providing tools and
information for corporations relating to best practices.33 This focus, which can
have a valuable role in facilitating corporate buy-in, leaves aside issues such as
accountability, redress, and mechanisms that guarantee non-repetition. In order
for NGOs to serve the purpose of representing the perspectives and interests of
civil society more broadly, the Colombian government should have also
included NGOs that work specifically with and on behalf of affected
communities at all stages of the NAP process.
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During the first half of 2015, the government began working with “key actors”
in order to inform the draft NAP.34 This was a “participative process of
consultations with business, civil society, and government entities, along with
other governments and international bodies.”35

2.2.

Develop and publish a clear plan and
timeline for stakeholder participation.

The government then created a draft of the NAP, which was circulated prior to
the consultations that took place in October and November 2015. In total, the
government conducted four consultations on the draft NAP. An international
stakeholder consultation was held in Cartagena, and three regional workshops
were held in Cartagena, Apartadó, and Villavicencio.36 In addition, the draft NAP
was posted on the Presidential Advisory Office for Human Rights website, in
Spanish and English, with an e-mail address provided to which comments could
be submitted.37
The timeline and plan for stakeholder participation was not published.

2.3.

2.4.

Provide adequate information and capacitybuilding where needed.

Facilitate participation by disempowered or
at-risk stakeholders.

The government provided information regarding international business and
human rights frameworks at the three regional workshops. However, the
adequacy of this information in terms of building the capacity of stakeholders to
engage in informed and meaningful consultation is unknown.38

Multiple civil society organizations have spoken out against the lack of
facilitation by the government to ensure participation of disempowered or atrisk stakeholders in the NAP consultations. For example, Tierra Digna has openly
criticized the Colombian government for not consulting with communities
affected by corporate human rights abuse during the NAP consultations.39
Asociación Ambiente y Sociedad echoed this critique in communication with the
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authors. The International Network of Human Rights (RIDH) has also spoken out
against the NAP process for not facilitating the participation of Colombians who
live outside of the country, some of whom have been forced to migrate due to
threats resulting from their work opposing corporate human rights abuses. 40
Similarly, the Colectivo de Abogados José Alvear Restrepo (CAJAR) highlighted
the potential of the NAP process to end impunity and prevent repetition of
human rights violations by corporate actors, but only if peasant, indigenous,
Afro-descendant communities, and other affected communities are involved in
the process of “constructing public policies to overcome the profound
asymmetries that exist between victims and economic corporate powers that
are interested in their territories.”41
No evidence of the participation of vulnerable communities in the drafting of
the NAP is available. Moreover, the lack of a baseline assessment specifically
focused on human rights and business (rather than on the development of
broad-based human rights policies) has resulted in the absence of affected
vulnerable communities’ perspectives in the process of framing the business
and human rights situation in Colombia for the development of the NAP.

2.5.

Consider establishing a stakeholder steering
group or advisory committee.

The steering committee established by the Colombian government to guide the
NAP drafting process was composed of the Office of the Ombudsman, the
“Ideas for Peace” Foundation (FIP), the technical secretary of the Mining and
Energy Committee (CME), the Spanish Agency for International Development
Cooperation (AECID), the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), and
the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights
(OHCHR).42 Whether the Colombian government considered including other
actors, such as affected communities or business, is unknown. It is important to
note that in its presentation of FIP, the government characterizes it as the
“representative of civil society.”43 As noted in section 2.1 of this assessment, FIP
plays the important role of increasing business participation in peace building
and, in the case of business and human rights, in encouraging business to adopt
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rights-respecting practices. However, it represents only one perspective within
civil society. No civil society organization with a mission to protect the human
rights of affected communities was involved in this committee.
The NAP mandates the creation of a Commission of Experts, which consists of a
broad ranging group of civil society and affected community stakeholders, to
advise the Colombian Working Group, and aid in the implementation of the
NAP.44 The Commission of Experts is composed of one representative elected by
each of the following stakeholders groups: (1) national indigenous
organizations; (2) national organizations of black communities; (3) the National
Confederation of NGOs; (4) labor union confederations; (5) the Association of
Colombian Universities; (6) the Ombudsman Office; (7) business and human
rights multistakeholder initiatives; (8) multilateral organs which develop
business and human rights activities; (9) the International Community; and (10)
two representatives elected by the National Trade Union (one as delegate for
business, and another as delegate for the trade union). 45 However, the NAP
does not specify which government office or entity is charged with creating or
managing the Commission of Experts, nor does it establish a timeline for the
creation of the Commission of Experts. This situation, in turn, affects the
effective implementation and monitoring of the NAP, and can have a negative
impact on the ability of the Government to deliver on its promise that the NAP
is a “living document.”
In its first progress report on the implementation of the NAP, the Colombian
Government clarified that the Presidential Advisory for Human Rights has taken
the lead in pushing forward the nomination of representatives and in
developing internal rules for the operation of this Commission of Experts. 46 In
addition to reporting specific progress in the formation of the Commission and
the formulation of internal rules, the Presidential Advisory Office for Human
Rights has acknowledged two challenges to the Commission of Experts, as a
result of consultations and dialogue with communities: First, there is a need to
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incorporate into the Commission a representative from peasant (campesino)
communities. Second, there must be specific measures and approaches
adopted in order to encourage the active participation of communities and civil
society.47
While it is encouraging that there are active consultations and a recognition
that more needs to be done to include the voices of affected communities in
the design and implementation of the NAP, the Progress Report does not, as
yet, identify how it will address the challenges it identified.
The Experts Commission, also referred to as the “Advisory Commission,” was
officially established on March 29, 2017. 48

3. NATIONAL BASELINE ASSESSMENT (NBA)

COMMENTS

The NBA as the Foundation for the NAP

3.1.

The Colombian government did not conduct a national baseline assessment.
The NAP commits the Colombian Working Group to create a baseline
assessment of all judicial and non-judicial remedial mechanisms available in the
country relating to business and human rights within one year of the launch of
Undertake a NBA as the first step in the NAP
the NAP.49 This mapping and gap analysis will “identify which mechanism
process.
responds to each type of conflict,” though it is unclear what this analysis
specifically entails.50 It will also include a diagnostic review of the efficiency and
efficacy of each mechanism, in accordance with the UNGPs.51
Although the commitment to conduct a remedy-specific baseline assessment is
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3. NATIONAL BASELINE ASSESSMENT (NBA)

COMMENTS
a step in the right direction, the Colombian government has backtracked on a
stronger commitment to draft a full baseline assessment. As discussed in
section 1.1 of this assessment, the government removed a provision from the
draft NAP that called for the development of a full baseline following the
publication of the NAP.52 Conducting a full NBA prior to creating the NAP is
recommended as the most effective process.53 It is also strongly recommended
by the Working Group on Business and Human Rights, most emphatically in its
July 2015 report.54
Despite the lack of a full baseline assessment, the Presidential Advisory Office
on Human Rights has stated that the NAP was drafted against the backdrop of
two documents: Proposals for Human Rights Policy in Colombia (2014 – 2034)
and the Guidelines for a Public Policy on Human Rights and Business.55 These
documents do report some challenges in the protection of human rights in the
context of business activities and collect inputs from communities. However, as
stated above, important elements of an NBA for a Business and Human Rights
NAP are not examined or developed, such as a thorough analysis of judicial and
non-judicial mechanisms.
While a full baseline assessment would be more effective, a baseline
assessment of the existing mechanisms to obtain redress and remedies
conducted during the first year after the launch of the NAP will give the
Colombian government the opportunity to incorporate into its assessment the
mechanisms for accountability that have been outlined in Point 5 of the current
peace negotiation. Point 5 refers to the rights of victims and includes a
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3. NATIONAL BASELINE ASSESSMENT (NBA)

COMMENTS
requirement that there be mechanisms for accountability of civilian parties
(“terceros civiles”), including corporations, in the conflict. At the same time, the
Office of the Prosecutor has been investigating thousands of alleged civilian
actors, many of them corporations, relating to unlawful paramilitary activities
during the armed conflict. Harmonizing the various regimes of accountability
and making these regimes an explicit part of the NAP could be a positive
outcome of the belated baseline assessment. In its 2017 Progress Report on
the implementation of the NAP, the Government of Colombia maintains its
commitment and details its plans to carry out this baseline assessment.56

Allocate the task of developing the NBA to
an appropriate body.

Not applicable. However, such a body should be identified with regard to the
committed-to baseline assessment of accountability mechanisms, and the
established timeline for this assessment (see point 3.1).

3.3.

Fully involve stakeholders in the
development of the NBA.

Not applicable. However, the principle of fully involving all stakeholders applies
equally to the more limited baseline assessment of accountability mechanisms
discussed in section 3.1 of this assessment. It will be particularly important that
the participation of all stakeholders in the development of an NBA in the future
be meaningful, and include the inputs of victims, affected communities, and
organizations that advocate for the rights of these groups.

3.4.

Publish and disseminate the NBA.

3.2.

Not applicable. However, the more limited baseline assessment of mechanisms
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3. NATIONAL BASELINE ASSESSMENT (NBA)

COMMENTS
of redress recommended in section 3.1 of this assessment should be published
and disseminated to the same degree as would a full NBA.

4. SCOPE, CONTENT, AND PRIORITIES

COMMENTS

Scope of NAPs
The NAP is organized around the three Pillars of the UNGPs; however, it does
not go through the UNGPs principle by principle. The NAP begins with an
introduction of the UNGPs and a brief description of the three Pillars. The
substantive content of the NAP is divided into eleven lines of action, which are
organized under the three Pillars as follows:
4.1.

A NAP should address the full scope of the
UNGPs.

•

•

State Duty to Protect
1. Inter-institutional Coordination
2. The State as economic actor
3. Effective civil society participation
4. State guidance for human rights respect in business activities
5. Human rights due diligence
Corporate Responsibility to Respect
6. Culture of human rights and building peace in the business
sector
7. Human rights due diligence for business entities
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4. SCOPE, CONTENT, AND PRIORITIES

COMMENTS

•

8. Human rights respect as a competitive advantage
9. Corporate social responsibility and human rights respect
Access to Remedial Mechanisms
10. Judicial and administrative mechanisms
11. Non-judicial mechanisms

A group of NGOs with experience in business and human rights in Colombia
expressed deep concern over the NAP’s treatment of remedial mechanisms,
and its focus on alternative conflict resolution mechanisms and multistakeholder initiatives without acknowledging power imbalances between
corporate and community actors. They also noted the NAP’s failure to refer to
past violations committed by corporations.57 Thus, in the view of these NGOs,
the NAP mentions, but does not address the Third Pillar of the UNGPs.
In terms of substantive content, the following four sub-criteria provide insight
into the NAP’s coverage of the full scope of the UNGPs without conducting an
extensive analysis of the NAP’s fulfillment of each UNGP, which is a task to be
completed during the NBA process. These four sub-criteria are: (1) positive or
negative incentives for business to conduct due diligence, (2) disclosure of due
diligence activities, (3) measures which require due diligence as the basis for
compliance with a legal rule, and (4) a regulatory mix (i.e. a combination of
voluntary and mandatory measures that the State uses to encourage business
to respect human rights).58 These sub-criteria are not an exhaustive list, but
have been supported by other researchers and advocacy groups as indicative of
a NAP’s adequacy in terms of substantive content.
The Colombian NAP is largely unsatisfactory in meeting these four sub-criteria.
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4. SCOPE, CONTENT, AND PRIORITIES

COMMENTS
While the NAP provides an early commitment to creating incentives for due
diligence and takes some steps in requiring due diligence as a basis for
compliance with a legal rule, these commitments are nascent and piecemeal.
Not only could the NAP do more in regards to these two sub-criteria, it also
does not require due diligence disclosure and has an inadequate regulatory mix,
as none of the action points directly regulate business activities.
(1) (1) Positive and Negative Incentives for Due Diligence
While the NAP does not specifically establish incentives to promote due
diligence, it does commit the government to doing so in the future. In action
point 8.1, the NAP commits the Ministry of Commerce, Industry, and Tourism to
designing a strategy of incentives for large, medium, and small companies to,
inter alia, implement due diligence procedures.59 While the NAP would ideally
provide more discreet and specific ways in which positive and negative
incentives for due diligence will be provided for, action point 8.1 is a step in the
right direction.
(2) (2) Disclosure of Due Diligence Activities
The NAP does not explicitly require disclosure of due diligence activities. Action
point 5.7 commits the Colombian Working Group to evaluate and analyze
different ways in which companies can include human rights due diligence
reporting in their Sustainability Reports or other means of accountability. 60 This
evaluation must be completed within a year of the launch of the NAP, and
should be done in conjunction with “different actors.”61 While the Colombian
NAP does take the first step of analyzing different options for due diligence
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4. SCOPE, CONTENT, AND PRIORITIES

COMMENTS
disclosure, it does not go as far as to express government commitment to
mandate such disclosure or other future requirements of this sort, nor does the
NAP directly refer to any existing regulatory regimes that may mandate such
disclosures.
(3) (3) Measures Requiring Due Diligence as the Basis for Compliance with a Legal
Rule
The NAP does create a few circumstances where due diligence appears to be a
requirement for compliance with a legal rule. Action point 5.2 commits the
State entities with the largest volume of public contracts to establish and
implement human rights due diligence mechanisms in their contracting
processes.62 However, as discussed in section 4.2 of this assessment, it is
unclear which or how many State entities will qualify as those with the “largest
volume” of public contracting under this commitment, so the scope of the
action item remains unclear. The timing of these actions is also unclear.
Additionally, action point 2.2 commits the State agency, Colombia Buys
Efficiently, to adapt its existing public procurement system to “incorporate
measures to ensure that suppliers comply with due diligence in human rights.”63
While no timeline or further guidelines are provided in this regard, action point
2.2 signals that the Colombian government plans to amend its public
procurement system to require providers of public goods to comply with human
rights due diligence requirements. While both of these action points require (or
will require in the future) due diligence as a basis for compliance with a legal
rule, the Colombian NAP could go much further in requiring human rights due
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4. SCOPE, CONTENT, AND PRIORITIES

COMMENTS
diligence for a broader array of business entities.
(4) (4) Regulatory Mix
The regulatory mix of the commitments outlined in the NAP is unsatisfactory as
none of the action points explicitly commits to regulation of companies or calls
for any mandatory measures to ensure that businesses respect human rights.
Instead, the action points are comprised of commitments to provide training,
develop guidance, design strategies, and facilitate dialogue around increasing
business respect for human rights. Direct reference to existing or emerging
regulatory and accountability measures and regimes would be particularly
useful to understand the level of coherence between them.

The NAP does not adequately address the full scope of the State’s jurisdiction,
as it does not discuss human rights abuses perpetrated by business abroad. The
NAP is focused only on the actions of Colombian or foreign enterprises
operating within the country.
4.2.

A NAP should address the full scope of the
State’s jurisdiction.

Additionally, the NAP does not mention the Integral System of Truth, Justice,
Reparation and Non Recurrence, an accountability regime that has emerged out
of the peace accord, and which existed as part of the peace process during the
drafting of the NAP. A direct reference to the terms of the peace agreement
would have been inappropriate, as it had not been finalized at the time of the
publication of the NAP, and the peace process operated under the strict
principle that none of its terms are final until all the negotiation points have
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been agreed upon. However, the NAP commits to coordinating with the
Framework of Corporations and Peace, which is being designed by the Direction
on Post-Conflict, along with the Office of the High Commissioner for Peace.64 In
noting this effort at inter-institutional coordination, the NAP highlights forwardlooking strategies to promote reconciliation. The NAP is not clear about
whether this coordination effort will also emphasize accountability mechanisms.
It does not make any explicit reference for its future harmonization with postconflict accountability regimes that are outside the jurisdiction of regular courts.
At the time of the update of this NAP assessment (May 2017), several
Constitutional reforms to establish the main principles and procedures of the
transitional justice system set forth in the Final Peace Agreement have been put
in place65 and the transitional justice system seems to be moving toward
implementation. Under the terms of the Final Peace Agreement, the proper
implementation of the transitional justice system will necessitate corporate
accountability mechanisms to be part of this transitional justice system. 66

The NAP extensively discusses international and regional organizations and
standards.
4.3.

A NAP should address international and
regional organizations and standards.

The NAP claims to align not only with international human rights standards, as
established by the International Bill of Human Rights and International
Humanitarian Law, but also with regional human rights standards, including
those espoused in the Inter-American Human Rights System, and standards
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recognized in the ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at
Work.67 Colombia, like several other Latin American nations, incorporates
international human rights treaties into its constitution, under a “block of
constitutionality” doctrine.68 The NAP thus contains a commitment to upholding
existing established human rights standards as they flow from these
instruments.
In the context of the Final Peace Agreement and its implementation, the
implementation of the NAP (and future iterations of it) must articulate a clear
commitment to holding corporate actors accountable for their role in gross
human rights violations (e.g. war crimes and dispossession) during the conflict,
in line with the duty of the State to investigate, prosecute, and punish those
crimes.
Despite its direct reference to international human rights standards, the text of
the NAP is not explicit about how the government will incorporate or
disseminate information about these standards, even as it emphasizes the
importance of generating “information” and “capacity-building” of State actors
and corporations to respect rights.69
In addition to being structured around the three Pillars of the UNGPs, the
Colombian NAP explicitly commits itself to maintaining coherence with other
international standards and norms relating to business and human rights,
including the UN Principles on Responsible Contracting, the OECD Guidelines for
Multinational Enterprises, the OECD Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible
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Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas, the
Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights, the UN Global Compact, ISO
Standard 26000, and the Sustainable Development Goals.70
The NAP also mentions additional international standards, including
international standards on the rights of women and the Extractive Industries
Transparency Initiative (EITI).71 However, it does not mention Principle 10 of the
Rio Declaration of 199272, which calls for participation, access to information,
and access to justice, despite the fact that the Rio Declaration is incorporated
into Law 99/93 for Environmental Issues.73

4.4.

A NAP should address thematic and sectorspecific human rights issues.

Sector-specific human rights issues: The NAP prioritizes energy, mining, agroindustry, and road infrastructure.74 The NAP highlights these sectors as priority
areas using information gathered during a round of regional and territorial
workshops in realization of the 2014 Guidelines for Public Policy on Business
and Human Rights, held in Casanare, Huila, Norte de Santander, Bolívar,
Antioquia, and Valle del Cauca, as well as follow-up studies by the Ministry of
the Interior.75 It is unclear why the NAP does not also prioritize cattle ranching,
which has generally been identified alongside extractive industries and agroindustry as an industry tied to human rights violations.76
The prioritization of these sectors can be seen throughout the NAP in terms of
specific references to these sectors or references to processes that often
accompany projects in these sectors. For example, action point 4.12 tasks the
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Ministry of Energy and Mines with designing a strategy for advancing respect for
human rights in the energy and mining sector within a year of the NAP launch.77
In its Progress Report on the NAP (2017), the Presidential Advisory Office
highlights that the Ministry of Energy and Mines has advanced in developing
guidelines relevant to the NAP, incorporating “lessons learned with businesses”
in these sectors.78 This language suggests that the development of Business and
Human Rights policies regarding the sectors relevant to Mining and Energy are
developed with inputs from corporate actors and relevant State agencies, but
not with inputs from communities affected by corporate activity in these
sectors or CSOs who defend the rights of these communities. On the other
hand, some pilot projects suggest an openness to the participation of
communities and CSOs, though it remains unclear whether this participation will
be meaningful; for example, the Working Group on Carbon and Human Rights is
composed only of State agencies and corporate entities. However, it claims to
seek inputs from all “actors who coexist in this region” in its development of a
pilot project for the implementation of the NAP.79 Importantly, this pilot project
emphatically focuses on non-judicial remedies, rather than seeking a mix of
measures to strengthen judicial and non-judicial remedies.
Thematic human rights issues: Less specifically, multiple action points in the
NAP reference steps to be taken to mitigate human rights violations which often
accompany projects within these specific sectors, such as environmental
degradation or the use of private security forces. For example, action point 5.4
commits the Presidential Advisory Office for Human Rights and the Ministry of
National Defense to promote the implementation of the Voluntary Principles on
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Security and Human Rights.80 Additionally, action points 7.7 and 7.8 discuss
ways in which the Colombian Working Group on Business and Human Rights
and the Commission of Experts can help businesses create and follow through
with strategies to properly evaluate personal and environmental risks and
impacts caused by projects and to mitigate theses negative impacts.81
A recurrent thematic concern by organizations that represent affected
communities is the lack of access to justice, and the power imbalance between
victims and corporate powers. The Colectivo de Abogados José Alvear Restrepo
(CAJAR), for example, in its public statement regarding the draft NAP
summarized the significant obstacles to access to justice and to mechanisms of
prevention of human rights violations and underscored that the NAP should
contribute to strengthen judicial and other regulatory mechanisms and to
devise public policies that address these obstacles.82 This thematic concern is
not present in the NAP as it stands now. However, the NAP’s commitment to a
baseline assessment of existing mechanisms of accountability and redress (see
section 3.1 of this assessment) can be an opportunity to focus on this thematic
issue.

Content of NAPs

4.5.

The NAP should include a statement of
commitment to the UNGPs.

The NAP includes a statement of commitment to the UNGPs and states that the
process of drafting the NAP was undertaken with “the object of strengthening
the commitments and the implementation of the UN Guiding Principles.” 83 In
addition, the NAP is designed around the three pillars of the UNGPs and
mentions the UNGPs specifically throughout the NAP.84 For example, under
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action point 3.1, within a year of the launch of the NAP, the Colombian Working
Group on Business and Human Rights must look for partners in capacitating civil
society, small business, and other groups regarding the UNGPs.85

All eighty of the specific action points developed in the NAP appear to be
relevant to the goal of promoting business respect for human rights and
protecting against and remedying business-related human rights abuse.
Out of the eighty action points that comprise the NAP, only sixteen have specific
timelines for implementation.86 The remaining sixty-four action points contain
no reference to when the government plans should begin or complete the
commitments.
4.6.

A NAP should comprise action points that
are specific, measurable, achievable,
relevant, and time-specific.

Within the NAP, there is a broad range of specificity and measurability
represented in the eighty action points. While the NAP does assign specifically
each action point to a relevant office or offices of the government (for more
information, see section 6.1 of this assessment), a large percentage of the
action points are overly vague, making it difficult for stakeholders, including
internal government actors, to hold the responsible government entity
accountable for its commitments. For example, action point 4.7 commits the
Ministry of Labor and the Colombian Institute for Family Wellbeing to
“strengthen efforts to provide advice, training and support” to companies for
the protection of children.87 Similarly, action point 7.3 commitments the
Ministry of Labor to “guarantee respect for labor rights.” 88 There are many
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other action points similar to these that appoint different State agencies the
task of “supporting”, “reinforcing”, “promoting”, and “helping” various
standards or programs. This type of broad language makes the exact nature,
extent, and process of the government’s commitment unclear. Moreover, it
emphasizes the government’s role as provider of information and a resource for
capacity-building while leaving the specifics of implementation to either
corporations or unspecified actors.
While there are a number of action points that are more specific, these more
explicit action points still vary broadly in the amount of specificity, and
therefore, measurability, they provide. For example, there are many action
points, which, while being more specific in relation to what actions are required
by government actors, are still too vague to fully interpret government
commitment and expectations. For instance, action point 3.2 commits the PostConflict Director and the Office of the High Commissioner for Peace to design a
protocol for dialogue between communities, businesses, and public entities that
will “facilitate the participation of social organizations in accordance with
international standards on business and human rights.”89 While this
commitment goes a step further than merely committing the government to
promote or support human rights considerations in relation to the peace
process, the requirements that accompany this government commitment
remain vague. It is unclear what a “protocol for dialogue” entails, what it
requires of the government, and what shape and form it is to take. As such, it
will be difficult to measure the government’s compliance with and fulfillment of
this commitment.
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Moreover, action points 1.3 and 5.2 are both good examples of more specific
government commitments, but which are still lacking key information to
elucidate the full extent of the government commitment. For example, action
point 1.3 commits the government to creating a Commission of Experts to help
advise the Colombian Working Group on Business and Human Rights.90 The
Commission is to be composed of elected representatives from a number of
stakeholder groups, including national indigenous organizations and national
Afro-Colombian organizations.91 However, it is unclear from this commitment
how the election process is to occur. Additionally, there is no information
regarding the format of the Commission’s inputs, or whether its findings will be
public. Procedural clarity of this kind would increase opportunities for civil
society to monitor and evaluate the NAP process as it evolves.
Similarly, and as highlighted above, action point 5.2 commits the entities of the
State with the “largest volume” of public contracting to establish and
implement due diligence mechanisms in their hiring processes.92 However,
without more information, it is unclear how many State entities will qualify as
those with the “largest volume” of public contracts. It is also unclear how soon
these mechanisms will be established and implemented, and how easily
accessible they will be. Both action points 1.3 and 5.2, while committing the
government more specifically to complete certain actions, are still too vague to
establish clear expectations.
Finally, there are a few action points that identify very specifically the
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government’s commitment to future action and how this future action will take
shape. As an example, action point 10.2 provides a detailed description of the
mapping and gap analysis the Colombian Working Group on Business and
Human Rights is committed to realizing within a year of the launch of the NAP. 93
This commitment requires the Colombian Working Group to identify all existing
judicial and non-judicial remedy mechanisms relating to business and human
rights in Colombia.94 In addition, this mapping must identify which mechanism
“responds to each type of conflict”, and include a diagnostic regarding the
efficacy and efficiency of each mechanism.95 In preparing this diagnostic, the
UNGPs’ presentation of legal and practical barriers to accessing remedy must be
referenced.96 Action point 10.2 establishes a clear and specific government
commitment, and provides ample detail to enable the monitoring and
measuring of future implementation.

Priorities for NAPS

4.7.

A NAP should prioritize for action the most
serious business-related human rights
abuses.

As discussed in section 4.4 of this assessment, the NAP prioritizes the energy,
mining, agro-industry, and road infrastructure sectors. These sectors were
prioritized because they “generate the most social conflict in the country due to
their impacts on human rights and the environment.” 97 The NAP refers to
“social conflict” but does not include any reference or sources related to the
direct participation of companies in the violation of human rights.
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In line with the HRBA, the NAP should focus
on the most vulnerable and excluded
groups.

COMMENTS
The NAP discusses and includes follow-up actions that specifically relate to
vulnerable and excluded groups. The introductory section of the NAP discusses
the different frameworks and approaches that played an integral role in the
creation and content of the NAP. Many of these approaches focus on or involve
vulnerable and excluded groups. The NAP states that the content and action
points of the NAP have been developed keeping in mind a human rights-based
approach.98 According to the NAP, the participation of different actors has been
decisive in collecting their visions, interests, and concerns and in discerning how
to include these perspectives into concrete action items, thus contributing to
stakeholder empowerment.99 The NAP states that it took a “differential focus”
aimed at empowering groups who have been previously prejudiced,
discriminated against or stigmatized, including ethnic groups, women, children,
LGBTI persons, persons with disabilities, union movements, and other minority
groups.100 The NAP also states that it has a “territorial emphasis” aimed at
keeping in mind the socio-historic, cultural, and environmental characteristics of
the territories and inhabitants where the NAP is to be implemented.101
While the NAP explicitly references these groups, the lack of consultation with
these groups in the drafting process, as well as the absence of a NBA that could
have given the opportunity for these groups to influence the content of the
NAP, raise doubts about the full commitment to a genuine focus on the most
vulnerable groups.
The NAP discusses and addresses vulnerable and excluded groups within certain
action points. For example, action point 1.3 ensures the inclusion of
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representatives from a number of vulnerable and excluded groups, including
indigenous peoples and Afro-descendant communities, as members of the
Commission of Experts.102 Notably, no women’s groups or advocacy
organizations focused on women are mandated to be included in the
Commission of Experts.
In action point 3.1, the NAP establishes that, within one year of the launch of
the NAP, the Colombian Working Group on Business and Human Rights must
find “allies” to help in building up the capacity of “groups of special protection”
on the UNGPs, other international business and human rights standards, and
the contents of the NAP, though it is unclear what types of actors the NAP is
referencing in relation to “allies.”103 Additionally, multiple action points within
section 4 of the NAP discuss key steps to be taken by specific government
offices regarding vulnerable and excluded groups.104 For instance, in action
point 4.5, the Ministry of Labor is tasked with providing guidance to employers
on the inclusion of people with disabilities.105 Moreover, in action point 4.11,
the Ministry of the Interior is charged with improving practices to ensure
participation of affected populations in future prior consultation processes, as
well as increasing respect for the rights of indigenous communities, afrodescendants, and ethnic minorities.106
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Full Transparency With All Stakeholders
No NBA was conducted or published. However, a draft of the NAP, in both
Spanish and English, was made publicly available in October 2015 on the
government’s website.107 No information is available regarding how many
comments were submitted or the content of such comments.
In addition to failing to conduct an NBA, the Colombian NAP process does not
reveal how or whether it has taken into consideration the numerous reports
that have been published by domestic and foreign NGOs, as well as media
reports, regarding corporations’ role in human rights violations in Colombia.108
5.1.

The NBA and any other significant analyses
and submissions informing the NAP should
be published.

On the other hand, the Presidential Advisory on Human Rights maintains on its
website the studies, public policy guidelines, and other documents that it claims
the NAP is informed by. These include Proposals for Human Rights Policy in
Colombia (2014 – 2034) and the Guidelines for a Public Policy on Human Rights
and Business.109 The accessibility of the website of the Presidential Advisory on
Human Rights bodes well for the capacity and willingness of the State to publish
a full NBA or other more limited baseline assessments that may be developed in
the future.
In addition to previously-existing documented human rights violations by
corporations, there is emerging information from the office of the prosecutor,
which has created a special task force to investigate thousands of cases of
civilian participation in human rights violations in the context of the armed
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conflict.110 A future version of the NBA should include lessons learned from this
process by the Office of the Prosecutor, as well as from existing documentation
of human rights violations in which corporations participated, and from the
accountability and non-repetition mechanisms emerging from the peace
process.

6. ACCOUNTABILITY AND FOLLOW-UP

COMMENTS

Holding Duty-Bearers Accountable for Implementation

6.1.

NAPs should identify who is responsible for
implementation of individual action points
and overall follow-up.

The NAP does a good job of identifying which State agency, ministry, or office is
responsible for the implementation of individual actions points outlined in the
NAP. Each point specifically lists which organ will lead or supervise the
implementation of the established action item(s). 111 However, there are a few
action points that are too vague to clearly establish who will be responsible for
their implementation. For example, there are three action points that place the
impetus of implementation broadly on the national government.112 Similarly,
action point 5.2 places the obligation of establishing and implementing due
diligence mechanisms within hiring practices on “State entities with the largest
volume of public contracts.”113 It is unclear from this definition how many and
which State entities will meet this definition.
The NAP establishes a specific timeline for implementation for only sixteen out
of eighty action points.114 The Colombian Working Group on Business and
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Human Rights, with the help of the Commission of Experts, and the Presidential
Advisory Office for Human Rights are specifically tasked with assessing the
implementation of the NAP.115 The Colombian Working Group is also
empowered with the ability to make modifications to the NAP, while the
Presidential Advisory Office is in charge of compiling and publishing information
regarding annual and final review of the NAP.116
In April 2016, the former director of the Unit of Victims, Paula Gaviria Betancur
was named as the new Advisor to the Presidency on Human Rights.117 Ms.
Gaviria Betancur is well respected throughout civil society for her defense of
human rights and work on behalf of victims; her appointment could have a
positive impact on the public’s perception of the Government’s commitment to
the implementation of the NAP. It could also contribute to the harmonization of
the NAP with other relevant regimes of accountability and redress.

6.2.

NAPs should lay out a framework for
monitoring of and reporting on
implementation.

The NAP lays out a framework for evaluation and follow-up. The NAP is seen as
a “living plan, in constant revision.” As such, it can be modified and adjusted in
order to “always maintain the spirit” of the NAP as it was drafted. 118 The
Colombian Working Group, with the help of the Commission of Experts, is
charged with verifying the implementation of the NAP and amending the NAP as
it sees fit.119
According to the evaluation and follow-up plan, before March 1st of each year,
each institution mentioned in the NAP should report to the Presidential
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Advisory Office for Human Rights steps taken in relation to the fulfillment of
their obligations under the NAP.120 This information will be consolidated and
published by the Presidential Advisory Office.121
Each year, the Presidential Advisory Office for Human Rights and the Colombian
Working Group will convene two regional rounds of review to assess on-theground implementation of the NAP.122 Additionally, the Presidential Advisory
Office is empowered to consult stakeholders regarding NAP implementation.123
The NAP is valid for three years.124 The final evaluation of the NAP shall be
completed within ten months after the completion of the three-year period.125
The results of annual follow-up mechanisms will be published on the
Presidential Advisory Office’s NAP micro-site.126 At the time of the update of this
NAP evaluation, the Presidential Advisory Office maintains a NAP sub-page on
its website.127 According to the NAP, the results of its final evaluation will be
widely disseminated to the public.128
The evaluation and follow-up plans of the NAP could be improved by explicitly
committing the government to drafting a second iteration of the NAP following
the completion of the three-year term of the current NAP. Moreover, this
revision process could be strengthened by committing to including affected
communities and/or organizations that defend the rights of these communities
in the process of designing, drafting, and formulating the content of the revised
NAP. Additionally, including civil society organizations in the drafting process,
aside from organizations identified with corporations (however legitimate these
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organizations are), would improve the NAP process going forward.
Finally, given that the NAP was published while the peace negotiations were still
in progress, it is imperative that the NAP be revised now that the peace
agreement is in place in order to harmonize the NAP more explicitly with the
relevant provisions in that agreement, including the relevant terms of point 5 of
the Final Peace Agreement.129
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